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?n ^*up*ér'' seat” >7 Henry colored, of aiiy shaffedrotp the palest pink to •
■■ m ÉJé*'Zl?ÎS? Sr* ■

a^o an ancient visitor from the old country clean pinafore and best behaviour, may be ceîsÆy SiTStSS^kî *hil t”, ** other £hand’ »ng- has been during our own time in a very urn
>n the course oLan address delivered in var- blissfully ignorant that the same little amrel love affairs And tZ Zv . ’*!' i# throu&h the whole gamut of browns — cultivated condition. It is true that there are
:ous Places B.iueh Columbia, took occa- was ten minutes before kicking his nurse’s reading for an idle summer ^dtvP • .?“*rres- . In ^ state they are kn»wn as exceptional instances to the contrary, and that
.,on to remark upon what lie termed the very shins, or hiding the housekeeper’s Sunday Clark Toronto Canada d y" C°PP ZZZ they.,thr6w off-sets freely, which occasionally we hear our native language
„ad manners of Canadian children, western bonnet in the coal scuttle. 7 ’ ^ ’ U™. , * af* «**£* similar m all respects to the pres- spoken in song with distinction and clearness
children in particu.ar, drawing a very unflat And there are chances that the nurse “Uncannv Tales ” bv Marin* r,a, f d r °Ck’ a"d *£? may Pers-st unchanged but it is, alas! equally -true that our ears are 
,cnng parallel between them and children ol should value-her situation more than her To those Who haVe a jLefZZ -Î7't many years. Then suddenly, and for no tortmfed too frequently by mispronunciation l-.nglish parents. Not a few of us, while we shins, or that the housekee ”r should prefer mysterious aîdfrhostiv thÏL ^ ^ d “m ^ovTn «ason, a change appears; the uni- and verbal obscurities,' and at times to such
recognized some excuse for this condition to sacrifice her best hnnnZt VVC, .nP mysterious and ghostly, these stories, will form ground color gives p......................... " '

rSW<g» *-*«** S&l cômfombTe lM„t lo M„S Tod?" £ Si "S t '"t 2*#Éf *** Aw^oontroit S#*
,t for the most part unjust and unmerited; Miss Dolly's peccadilloes séiSim Sch the SBSSKE^ ^ - 8
because the very fact that the speaker was ears of the fond mother. She will «!Tv„X£

il
f. m
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THE OLD, ORDER AND THE NEW their methods of education accordingly. An
t •„ , ' , , . English mother who sees her child for an Kitchell

—11 „W1'L 7ltrC!1!e,r7be?d th!u a f^°rt time h,our a ,day when he is brought to her in

m
-

been in otherdiction, whatever it nu

A.. S&b form_ground> color g^es place to well-defined an extent that it is difficult to decide in which
author’® vfv?/tne«* • VM Wl* aU markings Oh the edges.or down the centre of particular làncmam the sino»r ««

a ucccaumoes seldom reach the *ftd do ,nV thc t$?e rest of which shows either a his-fhessage. , - ISfHRS
-r---------------- ears of the fond mother. She will nof. know it not that the book should be ‘oubfished pU-re -Wvltc ^ound when the marking colors Silver-Voiced Messengers

an hnglishman and accustomed only to the that Teddy’s Dale fare after tea K. ’ nat, ne s , ld, be published are prftk or purple, or a yellow ground when A{. , ■. .-
Lijtidren of his. own country gave only SSiSKjSLS? STLIÜ *5*2?!’ "t*.?!***' ^ii+LZS&Uom. jjdS&S’ÜÜÎattESbwn a11’ wnat ar& we singers ut the ,

- — " — ‘ WïMEÊmë^
dH—
zation and the children who ha v/h } , ^be English^ child.is- perfectly aware that ing happy ever after? We doubt it; we Th ■ • i ' , ,. , - . . the. poet nor: the poet for'the; musician. If
an brought UD in a land hthatL \ b0m surrobnded by people paid to serve him, know ibis' not possible for them to introduce ^ l ë °r bf: th,s b^king is we sing a fake tone, or mispronounce

brou&bt up m a land that 25, 50 or 100 and towards whom consideartion from him an American • into a bew of FnrOnean* a*H qu.te “"known. It existed m..the flowers of word: we are apt to awaken the critical far«itv 
UiavX ronlvfT-688', T ** °f ̂  is not expected. There is no onein the nur- pot W that t “ ^ T 1)088688 *he early Turkish n^ords, which, S? exkïg

!" me class of Httî tll°t 2?C se*T^to check his tyrannical instincts, and it everything from girls to dollars. That makes &****&:** .th^. strain is coni- every audience; to create a^Tôf Zest
^ .°P e to ^1(^e just the is no wonder that too often -he grows up sel- all very nice reading’ for the author’^ feiinw pjetcly% lost and no similar prdeess ,takes and destrôy the burden of our messsure a’S-SELw .h«T,r Æh m fch-;o"=h r*. sd,-““ni"; ”»»«. tU*' =o™„yy„,„ ,?«' 'Ü " ,e™ *. wU spKies- ?* ■" “S!1 =toil" di,L,,ousX,. A

f"fy d p 7u by t“e cIass- Children are mixed very little with grown-ups or refined stimably for anv author to write thm.’o-h it 1 guess how n came mto existence. The made by a miscalculation of breathi7o-all the same the world over, at heart, loyal people in childhood, the English', koy of 20, isn’t always to the taste of those who not 8r°und."color of à tulip, which may be either àp inappropriate facial expression or hvLanv'

EHBSIESIE
not amount to very much as a rule, it is sim- make of themselves. We have no vlry grive knocks aid robuffs from TJ “8 ' on b«aking it segregates info particular cells J liai fo Ï 1 *ply a matter of environment. fears for the outcome. Tfiey have!Sranl naUy his S'ietus S tuL fro WOrId’ -and fi" forming a stripe or a feather" living else- T ’J , * Bc Almcd At .

but speaking of conventionality it is heritance, and all the natural surroundings chine However as we hav^hf T3' where the ground color of; the pftal showing 1 tb‘nk it wiU be generaHy admitted as an
amusing to watch the difference even in the conducive to nobility of mind and perfectiS there are Olentv of Amlriran rhh thro«gh • the transparent skin.- -in the early ldeal thaf tbe English language should be
Play of some children and others. Down on ’of physical strength.7 perfection ^ T °Ver’ Dutch pictnres, as, for instance," in Van «•?*«]* f°uld b= spoken, with just suf-
a beach on a synny afternoon une gets a good --------- ,—_0_________ _ rattlinp- p-ooH «to™ vereign ^ Power a Huystim’s flower paintings, we see these dcient added distinctness, or one'might
example. Coming along the sand well above in THE WORLD OF BOOKS onto Canada. crai .««;&• o., -Tor- markings distributed in casual stripes and w.ord ‘‘exaggeration,” to counteract
high-water mark you may see a group of love- ____ ’ ' o v . ’ -, > patches, and the work of the florist has been obsciTnng" effect of the singer’s voice and
ly llttle b°ys and girls advancing in the tow Whatever Qualifications Miss w=tt= 1,,. mt«r eW«»v >tn -,TTT, to gather them in a regular, feathering along ^ Pvan° °l other milsical accompaniment,
of a prim, neatly uniformed nurse. Each lit- as a novthst and shi ll « mÎL A - a ™E STORY ÔF THE TULIP the- edge of the petals with or without an ^ou have observed that I have said “as the
He maid, and each little lad has a nice little X ieroines of bel tonKlZÎ Not f ' - ^ ' equally* regular branching beam up the Engllsh ^age should be spoken”-and I
wooden spade in the right hand, and a nice UD t’Q the standarH nf7r7?‘ dt come Not for many years have tohp lovers ha centre. a™ sure that the thought has occurred to
little brightly painted tin pail in the left. The admirable nirt.irpe r men- She gives us so good a season as the present ; too often It is. this regularity nf marlrin» „;th j, that the majority of people, singers .and non
little girls are dressed in smocked frocks iovai , womanhood, brave, early May is the most detestable part of the vision and vigour in the min8’ h' h s*°gers, do not habitually speak the language
probably, and wide sailor hats, and the little ^ hI women lfewl0'^’ bUt,-,n0t loV’ • ^ wh=n “h^k-thorn winter” extends its f“ the chkf criterion Îv whth tW Sri! *ith i^icè, distinction, and grace Hoi
boys in Holland tunics and knickers and sarv to k v . e qua lty neces- reign until it joins the time of the ‘'three cold tulip is judged • but it must alsn nnsc Hiarry persons do you know who could readsailor hats, and the legs of all the children Ss We arllterell TfT ^ ■ °l C”Urse’ th?re are tuliPs a"d tulips perfect cul fhfpe ’sholillneither the nninl al°ud a verse of Poetry, or of fine prose in a

SSsTiïS SMSSfSïS ESSæISÉï EêEBHHEI- f innocence and mischief and assumed gray- L* Z T*’ °r the- neî^ they the. Parks brilliant Wlâte April. These early S e II ^ h i u 8 able to do before he or she enfers seriously
ity. Under the shade of the bank the little tak?n Imethtl l d °nC tra,t that wlU tuIps excellent i#i their way, so adapted he base of the cuo Lnlit ll^nl llh into the-training of the singing voice In a
group stops, and each little boy and each lit- Xt «Imn.rh , “T ,nterfst- to foremg, so cheapl^bought, and so certain quality that the southern wd^> if verbal Option were 'early' acquired
tic girl immediately begins to dig with his or Uhld th> ^ wh.ch when one has in the ditoï^r thë^leld; but they possess Sors^ to îhe^ mast ÎItLf «r 11 I d f Ih VQcal diction woujd not be so serious a
her little spade, and deposits sand in their fuHv turn hal thrI, b°°k, makes one «gret- neither the variety nor the splendour of the last centurv ^ early yeafs of the stumbling-block to our singers,
little pails, directly under the nurse’s eye. story k doïe throu5h the pages sorry the later flowers, and hate never been belovëd of ,ast century- . _ , * ' 8

It is as pretty a sight as one would care 
to see, quite as pretty and apparently just as
well rehearsed as anything one might watch xt *1. T, , . , ~ - - o - - - — -- - w uo 1 tauy -mduc _ , ..
upon the stage. Coming down the beach fP11Hc ™’j a Burke, in spitç of his from the east, and Turkish manuscripts tell „ Part of Madam Melba’s address at the
from the other direction is another group of T PA® r e US hls “nswervable friends, but us that named varieties existed and their Gulldha!1 School of Music, to which she has
lovely boys and girls. But they are not I,!0 °f her almost Perfec" points were appreciated like our o-wn in recently presented a scholarship to the annual Those words of Wordsworth are
walking quite so circumspectly as the first As a stor! ° hnwevor th k , • r ,, , Baghdad in the 14th century. From the 16th val“e of one hundred and fifty dollars. simple, very beautiful, and surely very s'ine-
named little lads and lasses, in spite of the inteVesf a III T ’ b°°k *5- ful1 coi c^ntury onwards the passion has been general 1 sbould llke to use this occasion to giye able; and yet, I suppose, I am not the onfv 
constant reminders of the nurse, or the aunt Miss Watts isxmnrlrif repa£s readlng.' for throughout Western Europe ; it is popularly expression to a few thoughts on the art of person present today who has heard them 

the mother, whoever happens to be in si,p : j • ,, . an a..îîier1e rec°nteur, associated with Holland, partly because the singing. The subject is as inexhaustible as it sadly mutilated in song. (Hear hear ) I
charge of them. The sand above high-water ati, v nriïntil *" T h P'.enty °f Xer' PUtch have been the great purveyors of 15 fascinating,. and it occurred to me, when I have heard the word “Dove” given as Doive 
mark has no attraction for them. Girls and subtiv but slrèfv s îs’rTl Wlt that fl°wer r00u\s’ and st.iU m?re through the his- +was honored with the request to address you -the word “whom” as “00m,” and the wôfd
l">ys alike they prefer to gambol as close to iL Brownie tV.» E "?,,b,.bt,cs* ^oric gambling mania, when for a time bulbs today that I should be more likely to be of “love”—a particularly long-suffering word in
the incoming waves as possible, and if a Qf mwn„m s the one child in a houseful became stock exchange counters, much like mterest and possible guidance to you if I song, by the way—given as “loive. Suddosc
miscalculated step gives them wet feet so J* .?• " ,r m°ther, possessing rare rubber shares today. But tulips were grown confined the few remarks I can make on an that a man—I am particularly addrpeemdth» M -k better. P TTiey m,y be gabbid’wiîh ^ ch^aay.t.ea is so hyper- m Flanders and the north of /ra„ce-iîd«| PX"* » ™« «% of the many lady students at mSSl^n™ ,Ca

ftormity and they may not, at all events herself aloof from Lll’"8 thaLshe ho’ds the noble strain which we nowadays call aspects of the art we all love. Every art is man, anxious to communicate to you the con-
'my don't very closely resemble one another death HpH ? U,ntl[ upon her ..Parwin tulips is suppose to have been or- made up of a family of contributory arts. The diti.on of his sentiments, were ti/say to you
1 r some reason or other. As for nice little her damriitpr Th» ff5 -î1^ /12 character tor Jgmated in a monastery in French Flanders. af? oi .s|ngmg, for example, includes many “I loive you”—he would surely excite either
'Pmlcs and bright little pails, each little boy deravpd8fnrtnnp= I .mi y ,of Brown is one of France seems to have been the great home of otbçrs m lts composition—the arts of musical your'ridicule or your distrust. In -any case
m. l girl had a pair of them not a week ago, TmP tlrp I ’ “ndecayable gentility, the florist’s tulip until, with many other lovély and temperamental expression; of the judic- the exhilarating message would be dreadfully 

they did not use them for digging sand! CunboarH th» hiIE orftw° skeIetons m their things, it was swept away by the Revolution; lou,s employment of sensibility, arid dramatic discounted by its preposterous delivery Pel
employed in playing ‘‘house deal olan11 °« CaU/CS a great ' the fancier sti11 &rows one or two sorts, of and #?c feellngj of tone color, of phrasing, haps, if singers knew that audiences unconor “choo-choo train” and only half a ance of amusLInlln Ilh ^ whlch tbe,rec°rds carry us back to the closing and of diction. Of these, in England at least, sciously made that discount every time the

p vk and a much-dented pail remains today Lettv is T 1 • reader: Wben years °f the l8th century—‘-‘Comte de Ver- tbe art,of diction is the Cinderella of the fam- beautiful old Saxon word is mishandled in 
v‘ ,K' taken to the beach. Therefore, when the Tcauaintancp nf 81r she !ecfet^ makes gennes, ’ “Louis XVI.,” “Triomphe Royale,” 1 y’. a“d sS’.^ltb your permission, I will enf- song,.they would make some effort to sing
■i; !-t this little group is brought to a stop it Lt t;U fj - very undesirable small whose names, indeed, mark the date and Pjoy .the brief time at our disposal in con- the word as it is .spoken 8

"triv for an instant. Spade and pail are cause LettvIIIritTlIn^T11!11"’ whlch beJ plaCr? of their origin' sidering the somewhat neglected art of Eng- . For another example: Would any man
h'Pe.d indifferently at once, “sand-castles” any children sZ rin»I 'f Wlth , From£that time the English growers took 1,sh dlctlon m singing. with the possible exception of an Irishman’
Uat ,lnce. harmless, conventional beach play, Chantres of fnrt.m» ”1, mt° fr,endsbiP- charge of the tulip. There have been prac- English Diction in Singing address you as “darrling,” or draw your fugi-

'"g ago tabo°ed as only fit for “grown- Letty away from her old hoUln/InlZh6 tlCal-ly °° ne^ varietie? °f Dutch or French In France, Germany and Italy there are tlye,attentiôn to the emotions of his-“hearrt” 
and little boys and girls alike, with James, and so far as thel-ountr hdv k l prigm since the close of the 18th century, but certain more or less hard and fast rules gov- as do singer^ in your concert rooms daily?

' a shout and laugh of jo., and abandon- cerned, brings about forletfuhiess7 T I r I earIy. years of the 19th cintury the erning the expression of each language. The In sPeakmg darling” or “heart’ ’your tongue
; ^ seek the water’s edge again, to throw from a very Unattractive ‘lfttle eirldevZZ cllh°r rv° ^ îfleir gardens in nght way to speak the words S has been nevercurls up to touch the “r;” then why

as far as the small strength permits, into a charming and beautiful yoünr woman °y J°ad and maintained thought out, and formulated. It has been Jould lt, “ s°ng;, Consider for a moment
nure out on a partly-submerged log, or and meets a jlck Dodsby a younl lal If ,m th fifl' H°r,S Iavern. m. Kennington confirmed by tradition, and in case of dispute thf. W°rd 8:arden; Speâk'it aloud to your-

-ike off their stockings and shoes and irreproachable"^antecedantl’a*/ n f ? ^ the,.fiftles’ set about th« improvement or misapprehension, reference can be made to ,e f' Jt 18 a slmPIe word of two syllablesrhi
By „d bye, after a ceremonia, i„- 2J2? ‘“‘‘A, **?* « *« London-raised irrefuftrbl. authorities, and the point ?, ïs« ‘h= P™»nd..ion of which the Lg^ta

. , and ,f their nurses opinions regarding her. and the sensation to her is very nr2,T„? 22? 5? “T",’ bu.l.,,om 1840 placed beyond doubt. In England, as far as I '’’“““S' “”«">Pl°yed. It is too simple a
1. iveness are not too strong you will see pleasing, though she is not in tL d onwards the ,work, of ra,slng seedlings was know, such felicitous conditions do not exist W°rd’ aW>ar«ntly, for a great many singers—

, ; “rst grouP of boys and girls join the more love with him least ln mainly carried on by the working men grow- Thje result is nothing short of lamentable adetf mined attack must be made on the un-
"çsome little ones, and henceforth there Her husband’s employer a frs.of Lancashire, Yorkshire, and the Mid- (Hear, hear.) No two singers employ the °ffendmg r,” and the result is a word of
' difference in their play. much sought after and father blase marif ltdf5' A ,genferatIOn -ago. tullP ,shows were same form, and it is doubtful if anyPtwo re- Lhref- fyl,^’es’„ ^h,ch s®"nds anything but

regards the attitude of Canadian chil- the world meeting his clerk’s wife i. f« I I f-Z Z pubhc houses on sP°nsible teachers agree in regard to the pro- English. The r m garden is the third let-
; ” toward their elders, we‘must admit that cinated by her unusual beauty of face Z “ f °f the manufacturing towns, a nutation of every English word in song. ten ln a «x-lettered word. It occupies the

many cases it leaves much to be desired, manner. There is a distant family colhectiln nn Zl/ 7^7 f?r,pnze8 belnff hung to whom, then, is the you..g singer, anx- P°Sltlon, 'n. the word “forest;” but if' speaking of this phase of the subject an between them, and Gates makls the mZ f J <? Z- wl"dow: but- ala«! the sous for the right way and eaglr to excel, to you w! 8p^ak the word “forest” to yourself
U.!r.h novelist recently wrote: ' it. It is only a question of time whiff f rZu™! fl°r'f 15 almost extinct. The refer on a nice point in diction ; or even in y°u will find that your tongue comes into ac-

1 he English nursery system as to be re- cination changes to passion apasrion tZ »f ZZ h°USe f™ Ca™e to an end ab«“t respect to any of the most obvious stumbling 'T6 employment. .1 thmk, then, that it logic-
mended thus far, that is ensures the tran- does not find Letty unresponsive What îh» ThnZ °nIy surv.ives b^cksLthe language presents? Echo answers whenyousmg “garden”'the
!t> of the parents, but at the same time it mie’ht have haooened n^r ^ korv What the show of the Wakefield Paxton society, To whom? f should be passive, and that when you

fes a child a kingdom of his own, where, Lefty’s devoted husband Jack fS^a^ctim fLietv ^ T° t™* °f the • National The opinion is held largely that English fnf ‘ foref^ “r” should be active; and I
all young rulers, he often abuses his to a terrible accident, which cripples hhl in thf TV 'h L°nd°I “ connection with is not a musical language, or at least not a *ha‘. thls- and ?n all that is im-

-id ;ivand mdependence. In France the mind and body. Then Letty dZlavs hel ïn ^hl pnlZh “fin » ?tvCr -at ,Mldd!e" language which lends itself felicitously to ex- Pbed ,“ tbe Pass‘ng Examples I have ventured
i 7la!fVng, w,îh the parents has to submit mother’s characteristics of7 self-sJrificinf .WrîroZf 8il H Z jf lp th“s th,e Pressl°n in music. I rather think that, for a f shaI1 hav-^ the approval of thestes his little conveniences, to those loyalty and courage and strength inheritor of a long tradition, and though time, I held that opinion myself. My ma- eminent professors of elocution and singing

°und him. He has to subdue his mis And 'thl tnuredv^ rouses rat«T „ W,IL many amatcurs qua^l with fhe rigour of turer judgment and experience tell me that who add 80 much and efficiency to this

kentlenesf Th,s ,n" itself teaches him Much more follows and at the last Tim îh®. dJberate .«P1"*®" °f many guage lends itself to expression in music less. The Importance of Ambition
fentaeî fitZ- self-contr°l, while his close Hatfield, the old undesirable Jim now f best ^ * whp knew the flower readily Jkm the Italian, it is, in that respect, If you wish to sing beautifully-a

governess or the nurse, and ,o adnp, ouri IM. «Co.. Toronto. Canada. Srs. raised^U Sers’ ÎSÎ '

;
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children of any nation or race, and disqualify- was caught through c
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one

,even

you
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. We?»■ be
compared with Nathan Burke” as a study of nay, longer, for it came to us ready-made

fZt rn^»N.3thI” ?f ,his \he east’ and. Turkish manuscripts tell
us that named varieties existed and their

“She dwelt ajenong the untrodden 
Beside the springs of Dove,

A maid whom there Were none to praise 
And very few to love.”
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?lrI she secretly makes gennes,” “Louis XVI.,” “Triomphe Royale,” lly’ and so, with your permission, I will enï- 
boy Jim Hatfield a very undesirable small whose names, indeed, mark the date and Pjoy tbe brief time at our disposal in
cause Letty is not allowed intercourse'0 with Pla^ °f theif °ngm' 

any children, soon ripens into friendship.
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however, went 
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nd Jubilee was 
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arts in his day. 
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I sec. That year, 
I Eclipse Stakes, 
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be position of 
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id or write.

1er mad
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; seat.

hat I’ve got, 
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1er time,
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kes folks ill, 
3rser still.
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